Donation Wish List

* Indicates a critical need

Pet Food
- Canned cat, dog, kitten and puppy food*
- Dry dog and cat food for our food bank*
- Low-sodium chicken broth

Pet Treats
- Purina® Busy Bone chew treats for small/medium dogs
- Pedigree® Jumbones
- Peanut Butter* (No Xylitol or other natural sweeteners)
- Hard and soft cat treats
- Yogurt Drops
- Small, soft training treats for dogs* (Ex. Zukes® Mini Training Treats)

Pet Toys
- Kong® dog toys—size LARGE and up*
- Bunny toys from www.busybunny.com
- Busy Buddy® Kibble Nibble
- Hol-EE Mol-EE®
- Natural antler chews (Ex. USA Bones & Chews Elk Antler)
- Catnip toys
- Catnip spray
- Cat puzzle toys
- Cat wands
- Tuff® dog toys
- Little Tikes Hide and Seek Climber or Equivalent option (child’s outdoor playset)

Pet Supplies
- “Yesterday’s News” cat litter for post-operative kitties
- Fleece blankets or throws—no fringe or quilting, please
- Gently used bath towels
- Dust baths for pocket pets
- Heavy-duty nylon leashes and buckle-style collars
- Martingale collar (Frisco® brand preferred—please no Petsafe® brand)
- Ruffwear® Just-a-Cinch slip lead
- EZ Walk harnesses
- Kuranda dog beds
- Small, flat “sheep-skin” polyester beds with nylon backing (Companion Road-type are preferred)
- Weiss Walkie leads (available through our adoptions office)
- Small cat litter boxes
- 10lb bags of non-clumping, unscented clay cat litter

Cruelty Investigations Supplies
- Igloo-type dog houses, size large or extra-large*
- Bales of straw* (with no mold)
- 4” wide nylon collars
- TomTom® VIA 150m 5” GPS
- Go Sports Blocking pad 24”x16” (Available from Amazon)
- FLIR One® Generation 3 Thermal Camera for Smart Phones
- Forensic Veterinary Kit
- Crime Scene Evidence Kit
- Yearly membership to Justice Clearing House (www.justiceclearinghouse.com)
Shelter Supplies

- Plastic watering cans
- Fence panels for outdoor dog runs
- Green back sponges (Ex. Scotch Brite®)
- 1-quart spray bottles
- Paper towels
- Bleach
- Batteries
- Empty toilet paper rolls
- Cardboard boxes
- Large generator
- Hat-mounting headlamps

Office Supplies

- 8.5 x 11” white copy paper
- Post-it® notes
- Permanent markers
- Dry-erase markers
- Pens
- White or cream card stock
- Scissors
- Staplers
- Staples
- Paper clips
- Binders
- Tape (invisible, packing and duct)